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For your information 

llarch 6, 1942 

To Ferdinand Kuhn, Jr . 

From Joseph Melia 

EDITORIAL COH!.!ENT ON TAXES : 
SO FAR, SO GOOD 

The press agrees with the Treasury that to t al war requires 

total taxation. Almost without exception, editorial writers 

conunend Secretary !.!orgenthau for a iming at such a r ealistically 

high tax goal. And as reflec ted by their initial reaction to 

his specifi c tax proposals, they find no cause to compl ain 

over the recommendations to double personal income taxes and 

drastically increase the taxes on corporate profits. 

This agreement with t he Treasury ' s tax policy, ho'ilever, 

is somewhat of t he "yes--but" variety. \'/bile they do not call 

for a trinuning of the suggested ner1 tax schedules, many news

papers throughout the country angrily attack the Treasury for 

refusing to broaden the tax base . They insist that the anti

inflationary aspects of the new tax program will be endangered 

unless a general levy on sal es is imposed or exemptions lowered. 

There is al so widespread opposition to the Secretary's recom

mendation to tax t he income from state and municipal securities 

and to make mandatory the filing of joint returns . 
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As yet, editorial writers express no doubt that we can and 

must increase taxes by nine billion dollars this year to check 

inflation and help finance the war . Drastic levies on business 
and personal incomes are r ecognized and accepted as inevitable , 
and the increases recocownded Ly the Treasury have not yet been 

questioned except by the financial writers , who assure their 
readers that Congress will not enact such increases into the law. 
"No one can foresee exactly what effects a tax bill of this 

severity will have upon the national income, " says the New York 
Times editorially. "But as an objective it must be approved, 

however ;>ainful the tax rate it necessitates. " Raymond Clapper 
in his widely syndicated column declares , "A lot of high- priced 

luJYers have been hired to come to '.':ashington to ease down the 
taxes for somebody. The best way to deal with all such arguments 
wil l be to say 'no ' without even listening. " Even such an ultra

conservative , anti-Administration newspaper as the St . Louis 
Glot.e-Democrat is "ready and willing" to ohoulder tho burden. 

"America 1'1ill pay the freight!" it exclaims, r1hile the Scripps
Howard chain editorializes: "The grim fact is that, although 
the proposed new taxes may seem unbearably heavy, we ' 11 still be 

passing the major share of the burden on to future years-- to year. 
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when those who come back from •over there' will have to help pay. 

In such t imes no civilian safe at home can rightly complain about 

high taxes as such. " 

::~ut 

While the press finds no fault with the proposed new tax 

rates as such, it is widely argued that the Treasury ' s proposals 

ere based too much on the ability-to-pal' tenet and too 1i ttle on 

re&traint-of- inflation principles . "This means, " says the Boston 

Jler•ald, " that millions of Americans, possi bly half of our popula

tion, •;1ill continue to pny no income taxes at all . . . This seems 

noi ther fair nor wise, because it is in this l ower income group , 

which spends virtually every cent it receives that the possibility 

of inflationary buying will be greatest. " Si;nilarly, the Christian 

Science ~onitor argues : "Ey far the major vol~ of purchasing 

power at t his time is going out not to persons of wealth or of 

medium means lut is flowing out through defense e;nploymcnt to 

millions of per sons in the lov1er wage-earning levels . To impound 

some of this purchasing power and prevent it from bidding for 

c ivilian goods in competition wl th the war· effor t is an object of 

major impor tance , tut i t does nol appear to figure very largely 

yet in the Treasury plans. " 

These co~nts reflect the opinion of an important section 

of the press. It is recognized that the new taxes as proposed by 
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the Treasury would eo a long \·;ay toward drawing off excess 

purch~sinc: cower . Bul to close the i nflation gap further, many 

newspapers de!:lBlld tl:at Congress die deep into incomes at all 

levels. Some recommend lowered exemptions . ?he Christian Science 

:t.onitor and the ~iashington Post advocate enforced savings. 

By far the majority of the "but" comment ators , however , 

stron~ly urge a general levy on sales . Even such a ~ood friend 

of the A~~nistration as columnist Ernest Lindley advocates a 

sales tax, claiming the Treasury' s tax proposals would be "only 

mildly anti- i nflatlonat'y at a time when the most severe methods 

ere needed to prevent a disastrous inflation. " 

Profits ~~ Loo~le! 

Previously fearful tha t the Treasury would use the nel' 

war time taxes "as a cloak to advance dubious social experiments," 

the editorial pages, as yet, have found no reason to get excited 

over the proposals to tax corporate profits . The Secretary is 

widely complimented for what tile Philadelphia Inquir er calls 

"wisely restraining himself from renewing certain of his favorite 

projects, " such as making invested capital the exclusive tase for 

excess profits taxes. The reco~cndation to abandon the capital 

stock tax is also applauded. "Eut less fortunate," snys the 

New York Herald Tril:.uno , r eflectin~; the attitude of mos t ncwspapt> ~ . 

"is l'J' . l~or~;enthau' s insistence on such pot ideas as the t axe.ti.on 

of income from state and municipal securities and mandatory joint 
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income- tax returns for husband and 1·:ife ." (Editorial comment 

is not ye t available from the cornm,nitv-property states and 

large oil- producing areas. ) 

Labor 

The Treasury's tax proposals were made public too late for 

the weekly labor press ye t to take any editorial stand . But 

Charles J~. Kelley, a columnist t;idely syndicated i n both the 

CIO and AFL press, this week prominently features the statement 

made by t he Executive Secretary of the Railway Labor Executives 

endorsing the Treasury ' s tax policy. The statement coremends 

se~retary Morgenthau fo r "the courage he displayed in maintainine; 

his stand" in o,Jposi ng a sales tax or lonered exemp t ions. 



--fhe Di recto r 

OfflOe of Facta and Fituroa 

To : Archibald :.:acLeish 

rrO::l: Alan aar·tli 

Pattern 

For rour information . 

;.larch G, 1942 . 

EIJI'l'Q;(IAL OPHHOtl 
OU TilE .JAR: 
DISCOURAC.EI.IENT 

The press has developed e formule fo r recounting 

the progress of the war in the Pacific . As the St . Louis 

Posl-Dispalch puts it, "The news fr•oe~ Java is uncomfortably 

reminiscent of the announcements that have come in past 

mouths and weeks fr·om Crete , Borneo, Malaya and Singapore 

Island ." 

Each contest for a new str onghold starts out with 

editorial assurances that here , at last, a resolute stand 

•.vill be made . The strategic impo r• tanoe of the position is 

str essed . The prepuations and the determined spirit of t he 

defenders are dramatized . When the assault occurs, ear•l y 

headlines announce that the Japanese have been repulsed with 

terrific losses . Then come wry admissions that landings 

have been ~~de . Hope is sustai ned, however, by tales of 

individual he r oism end by suggestions that allied reinforce

ments may arrive. And at last comes the acknowledgment t hat 

t he ene~· has secured air and navel dominance, that he has 
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overwhelming superiority in numbers and equipment, that key 

defense points have been surrendered and that distance 

forbids the sending of help to the defenders . 

It would be uifficult to devise a formula better 

calculated to promote discouraccment . The public is freshly 

disarmed against each new misfortune . In the case of Java, 

the unfortunate effects were compounded by advance pr·ess 

notices that American troops had arrived and that the United 

Nations were ready to match the Japanese on sea and in the air . 

The quick loss of Java vtas feared by many commente tors; it 

seems to have been genuinely expected by no more than a few. 

Thls latest in t he unbroken series of allied defeats 

in the Pacific has brought in its train a disbee.rterunent 

deeper than that produced by th~ shock of Sineepore. There 

are fe.1 signs which can properly be interpreted as defeatism. 

But there is a manifest feeling of frustra tion, a loss of 

confidence in leadership . 

On the part of those sharing t he policy vie11s of 

the Administration, this frustration takes the form of demands 

tor new and youneer blood in the posts of authority. The 

swelling cdi torial chorus on this score is headed by Vle.lter 

Lippmann who r•e£ers to the Prcsidenl ' s Cabinet as "markedly 

over-age." Citinc as model s the youthfulness of governmental 
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chiefs i n other crucial times, he asserts that "Mr . Roosevelt's 

most urgent task is to renovate his administration by rejuve

nating it." 

It should be noted that this criticism is rarely 

directed at Lhe President himsel f . Confidence in his under

BLandi ng of the war and of the basic strategy requisite fo r 

victory continues on a high level . Only the handful of 

nco- isolationists assail him personally -- enc then, paradoxically, 

on the ground that he disrecerds the counsel of the experienced 

military experts around him. 

Offense 

Reco&nition that defensive ~arfare is coine very 

badly, in the Atlantic as ~ell as in the Pacific, has intensified 

editorial eabcrness for the i naueuration of offensive tactics . 

"It is a~onizine ," says The !lew York Herald-Tribune, "to watch 

a fur•t her phase of the fatal process whereby the United Nations 

continue to stand on a fer-flung defensive, watching thei r vital 

but nowhere adequately hel d positions falling one by one under 

concentrat ed attack, without launching the offensive stroke of 

their o1m 11hioh IVOUld pin the ene~ dovm; and t he l ay strategist 

becomes almos t frantic in his insistence upon the virtue s of 

the offensive •• . '' 
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almost every sec t i on of the press there is ardent 

enthusi asm for the "eagle" policy enunciated by President 

Roosevelt and fo r Secretary St imson's pl edge t hat "We will 

seize every opportunity for counterat t ack." The Chi cago Daily 

News calls this "the only kind of promise the people ·.vant f rom 

thei r l eaders today" and The I ndi anapolis Times goes so f ar a s 

to say : "'.'1hen rai ders appear off California, we should be 

•:IOt'ryinr, about offensive Alaskan bases to attack Japan ." 

I n the light of such prevail i ng views as these, the 

reor·ganizat ion of the ar ii\Y was greeted wi th general approval 

as a sLrean~ining of operations for offensive action . The 

step :1as criticized only as not going 'far enough; joint cOJIUnend 

over land, see and air fo r ces is ttidely advocated. 

Hu ssi a 

There was a good deal of disappointment among 

edi torial wl'i ters over the Russian failure to nnnounce sense.

tional victories on the Red Army's anniversary . Lacking these, 

the commentators have t ended to discount the day- to-day claims 

advanced in Soviet communiques. They see that s trategic 

positions, especially in the Sout h, ere still i n German hands 

and doubt that the antici pated Spring drive of t he Nazis can 

be arrested . Nevertheless, most of them now r ecoenize that the 

whole course of the European struggle hangs upon Hussian 
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resistance and urge the utmost assistance from this country 

ane Great Britain. There are the beginnings of a renewed 

clar.tor for an invasion effort by !lrltish and Americe.n troops, 

either thr·ough tloraay or Italy . 

At the same tiae, speculation is gro1ving over the 

possibility of aid fr•om Russia in the fight against Japan . 

Frequent rumors that the Japanese will attack Siberia give 

rise to hopes that the Russians will seize the initiative -

at least to the extent of granting bases for American bombers . 

France 

Press comment on the Riom trials illustrates the 

total absence of American confidence in the Vichy Government . 

Scarcely a commentator rc&erds them as anything save a drum

head procedur•e and a travesty on French justice . 

The transfer of the Dunkerque to Toulon added to 

editorial distrust ot Vichy . "Does anyone think that once the 

Dunkerque is ready for action her guns will be fired on our 

side? '' the Catnden Couri er· asks scornfully . And there is equal 

appr•ehension over Madagascar . Recoe;nition of Free French 

control over ~ew Caledonia o'las generally endorsed, altho11gh 

Lhere l'las eome dispoai tion to deride the State Department's 

leealistic justification of its step as diplomatic boondoggling . 
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In the main, the newspapers have ceued shouting "appeasement" 

about our· dealings with the French; they merely reiterate 

somewhat I'ICarily lhat rre had better be on the alert for some 

sudden stab in the back. 

In i his context , the British air reid on factories 

around Paris \7as ~;cnerally cpprovcd as one of the hard neces

siLics of -rar . There \'les sympathy for the French and , indeed, 

a t endency i n news stories to drBJJlatize civilian suffcrin!; . 

nut lhe cominant fccli~ na~ one of satisfaction that lhe 

3ri iish had forced a sh0\7do:·m with Vichy -- and, above all , 

lhat they heel struck a real blow at the eneiJIY . 
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!larch 13 ,· 1942 . 

To Archibald MacLei sh 

From Alan Barth 

Urgency 

EDITORIAL OPINION 
ON Tllli WAR: 
THE DEMAND FOR ACTION 

Appreciation of the war seems to be shifting from an 

intellectual to an emotional level. American newspapers no 

longer chronicle events in the Far East as mez•e stages in 

a remote, though 0xciting, drama; they have lost some of t he 

detaohment o' •pectat ors, and have become participants. Accord

ingly , t hey are beginning now to portray the wat• as a r eal and 

vital and immediate concern of their readers . A genuine sense 

of the ser•iousness of the situation is seeping through news and 

editorial pages . 

Awareness of danger has, of course, brought with it 

a atride~t demand for action. Many and varied, yet generally 

unspecif i c, are the formulae proposed . The commentators kno1' 

only t hat they want desperately to hit back at the enemf; they 

are, for the moat part, pathetically conscious t hat as armchair 

atrategit'h the:y l ack t he informati on indispensable to the 
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aetermination of policy . Out of lhe frustration and impotence 

thus created, there surges , naturally enough, anr,er, impatience 

and discontent . 

Only drastic action can assuage these feelings . "Scorch 

the comforts," The :Jashington Slar admonishes . Mrs . Hoosevelt., 

'Nal ter Lippman and George Gallup urge full mobilization of all 

men and 1vomen in America. Donald Nelson's trto strong radio 

pleas for increased production are f ervently endorsed by the 

press . Every edito~ial page exhorts the public to serve and 

sacr ifice - rarely tellin& it in more than the most general terms 

what services anC. sacrifices lo render. 

Regar~.,~ the battlefronts, there is a similar jangle of 

editorial pep-talking . The commentators are beginning to realize 

that offense and defense are not necessarily separable. "Having 

failed to send adequate reinforcements to Java in time to save 

that extremely valuable bastion," says The 'Jiashington Post , "the 

Allies must do everything in their power to make Australia impreg

nable . . . . • The successful defense of Australia would make possible 
' 

that ultimate offenaive against Japan without which the 11ar in the 

Pacific cannot be 1ron." 

Ilut The Chicago Tribune, customarily the l eading exponent of 

neo-isolationism, wants the offensive against Japan to be launched 

without delay. "Worl d strategy," this ne1•spaper reasons, in spite 
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of its normal hostility to Communism, "demands that Russia be 

given every aid to keep her in the war against Hitler ." Assert

ing that the most effective supply route to Russia is closed by 

Japan, The Tribune argues: "By beating Japan ~te can see that 

supplies for Russia again move over the trans-Siberian railroad . 

The situation degands that we concentrale our strength against 

the Japanese •• . . It will be fatal folly if we fail to recognize 

that at this time she is our most dangerous enell\)' and the one 

by whose ciefeat 'Ke can contribute most to the eventual victory 

of our associates all over the world." 

There is . rather widespread revival , on the other hand, 

of the hope that Europe can be i nvaded from the West . Continu

ance of the Russian counter-offensive , the Nazis ' admission 

that they have suffered a million and a half casualties on the 

eastern front and the success of recent British air raids have 

led some commentators to suggest that the time has now come for 

British and American forces to attempt the opening of a new 

front in Europe. Even if the attempt fails , they r eason, it 

can have great value in relieving the pressure of the anticipated 

Nazi spring offensive on the Russians . Whether or not this sort 

of thinking has any sound basis in the military realities, it 

seems eloquently i ndicative of the eagerness for drastic and 

dramatic action now. 
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Dupes 

The Axis nations, prior to the outbreak of war, made 

a practice of freely distributing radio receiving sets to those 

peoples, particularly in "backward" countries, to whom they 1vere 

desirous of addressing their propaganda . They felt no need, 

however, io go •o al'l/{ simllal' t Pouble or expense in such an 

"advanced" country as the United States . They relied upon the 

American press, because of its competitive nature and its zeal 

for the complete coverage of the news , to distribute their 

propaganda for t hrm. 

America .ewspapers, along with domestic radio stations, 

have, in fact , made themselves outlets for Axis "news" and have 

given it a currency and circulation far beyond the poor powers 

of short wave transmission to achieve. They have, mor eovel', 

put upon it the imprimatur of their o1m reliability and respect

ability, disarming Americans ~Yho would be prepared to discount 

i t if it came to them directly via the shol't wave with its 

propagnnda purpose undisguised. 

Durine the past week, for example , American ne\vspapers and 

radio stations have announced that American troops surrendeped 

i n Java. They !'eceived this "news" from Tokyo - 1vithout 

corroboration from 8.1'1/f ethel' source - and printed it freely 
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"ithout further investigation . Oy uissominating this slory, 

the Arneric1111 press hel ped umvittin~;ly to spread discourar;ement 

and d ismay, serv inr, as an instrument in the psychological :fer

fare of the Axis . 

American front pages like.vise publicized a Vichy version 

of the recent R.A.F. raid on Paris suburbs, highlighting the 

anguish and indignation of the stricken French yet virtually 

ignoring the contributions made by French industry to lhe German 

war machine. Planted Axis stories from Berne or Ankara or 

Stockholm often find their way to our front po.ees, confusing 

Amer ican rl'" ' -. rs with e roundless r;ossip of en ell\)" plans and 

projects . 

In their editorial pages, most of the nel'lspapers which thus 

serve as transmitters for the Axis line disparage and condemn it . 

They recognize ita purposes and vehemently warn their readers to 

be on guard against rumors and propaganda . Out they seem trap,

ical ly of f L~ard themselves . They fail to protect the public 

from the prime factor in Axis psychological strategy - the use 

of "news" aa a weapon . 
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For your information. 

March 13, 1942 • 

To Ferdinand Kuhn, Jr . 

From Joseph Melia 

EDITORIAL COMMENT ON TAXES : 
THE COMPLAINTS GROW LOUDER 

Throughout t he country most editorial writers still find 

little reason to com?l ain over t he tax program proposed by t he 

Treasury. But that important section of the press which demands 

a broadening of the tax base is growing steadily. Although 

still i n the minori ty, these newspapers are becoming increasingl y 

critical of t he Treasury' s tax recommendations . 

They protest that while the "unorganized and already over

burdened " middle- income group i s being called upon t o accept an 

even heavier tax load, the Treasury would continue to exempt t he 

low- income wage ear ner s and farmers who have had t he gr eatest 

increase in inflationary spending power . 

By their editorial s and their headlines over prominentl y 

displayed news stories, these newspapers seek to creat e the im

pr ession that there is a widespread popular demand for a sales 

tax. They assure their readers edi torially that Congress in all 

l ikelihood will heed this "publi c demand" and drasticall y alter 

the Treasury ' s t ax program before enacting it into the l aw. 
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Recently there has also been a f lurry of editorials question-

ing the wisdoo of the Treasury• s corporate income- tax proposals . 

The recommended corporate i ncome tax rates "suggest caution" to the 

New York Times . "'rhat they will mean t he reduction or elimination 

of dividends by many cor;:>orat ions is clear," it declares. "But 

beyond that they may mean t he serious weakening of corporate 

capital structures such as would bring severe penalties in e. subse

quent period of hard times." 

The Washington Post denies that industry is "gaPnerin~ vast 

profits while demanding that the universal sacrifices required by 

war be borne exclusively by labor." I t asserts thnt it is "by no 

means certain that private industry would be abl e to support such a 

heavy (new) tax load without impairment of efficiency and consequent 

slowing down of war production." And The Richmond News Leader 

argues that the Treasury program would "i ncrease corporat ion taxes 

to t he point where many indus tries unrelated to war work wi 11 be 

crippled beyond the ho?e of even making necessary replacements. " 

The criticisms of the Treasury for not advocating a broadening 

of the tax base are mixed with fear, sympathy and hope on the part 

of the critics--fear t hat the suggested tax program would fai l as 

an anti - inflation measure, sympathy because of the load it would 

impose on the white collar class , and hope that it will be 

drastically altered in Congress in answer to the "rising public 

clamor" for a sales tax or lowered exemptions. 
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The former New Dealer Ralph Robey, for exampl e, in t he 

current issue of Newsweek, states that the Treasury's recommenda

t ions on taxes "have no more relation to mat must be done" to 

halt inflat ion than "night has to day." He l ists what he consider s 

to be the three ubasi c" weaknesses of the Treasury program as : 

"1. It leaves some 50 per cent of the total national i ncome 

untouched, except for the rel at i vely insignificant changes in 

exci se taxes. 

"2. Fundamentally i t is a program designed t o tax potential 

savi ngs, t her eby hi nderi ng an expansion of production, while at 

the same time permitting the volume of purchasing power i n the 

hands of those who wi ll spend i t for consumption to go on increasing 

under the i mpact of the war prosper i ty. 

"3. Under this program the business uni ts which would be 

hardest hi t are those which economically are benefiti ng least 

from war prosperi ty. " 

He concludes that while business and t he upper 10 per cent 

should be taxed higher than at present, the only tax system tha t 

would be effecti ve in halting i nfl ation must include either a 

sales or withholding tax without exempt ions, or a combination of 

the two. 
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h pathy 

Frank R. Kent, per sistently critical of the Ad.lnin i stration, 

also advocates either an i ncome tax with no exemptions or a sales 

tax. "Everyone who ear ns anything should carry a share of the tax 

burden," he writes in his widely syndicated column. " . •. Instead, 

the tendency of the new bill i s toward the prac t ical extermination 

of the upper end middle bracket i ncome s, already taxed to the point 

of di minishing returns, and a continued exemption of millions of 

t he lower i ncomes ••• " 

The New York Times is more explicit. "Few famili es in this 

class can relinquish a quarter to a t hird of income wi thout some 

drastic re trenchment ," the Ti mes decl ares. "They will have to 

move to cheaper l iving quarters, give up some life insurance, take 

a son or daughter out of college or make some other big adjustment 

i f they are to continue to live withi n their incomes. " Similarly, 

the New York Herald Tribune argues: "A program which doubl es the 

exist ing income taxes of one group in the economy one year and then 

redoubles them the next year overlooks the perti nent feet that a 

great part of the budget of a person in t he middle income brackets 

consists of fixed charges which cannot be s loughed off i n the same 

\Yay t hat one can cut down purchases of civilian goods . The only way 

the average citizen can keep up such expenditures and pay i ncome 
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When a condition obtains in 

which such borrowing becomes substantial the point of diminishing 

returns bas been reached and it i s time to look about for new 

sources of taxation. There is much evidence that under the Treasury 

program we are al ready at or near that point." 

The widespread belief that Congress will dras t i cally revise 

the Treasury's tax program in answer to "public clamor" for a sales 

tax is reflected by the Providence Journal. "It i s cl.e ar" to the 

Journal that "the Treasury fears an eventual stampede to the sales 

tax." "Sentiment for such a levy, " it reports , "is increasing 

among Commi ttee members •... There is a growing popular feeling in 

the country that the vast majority of citizens must expect. to 

become contributors to the Federal Treasury on a scale that hurts. 

But the Treasury is patently resisting this popular mood, despite 

strong evidence that many among the smaller income groups would be 

willing tax contributors . " 

The Kansas City Star is even more hopeful. "The head of the 

Treasury has a rather persistent habit of submitting fanciful tax 

ideas that fail to regis t er, either with Congress or a good part 

of the country," the Star declares. "It should be understood, too, 

that any tax program is at the outset largely a •trading' proposition--
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/ that is, you ask for a lot more than you expect to get. And when 

it comes to trading, Mr. Doughton•s Ways and Means Committee of 

the House and Mr . George's Finance Commit tee over in the Senate 

know a fair assor tment of tr i cks . " 

Liberal and Labor 

Most of the Treasury ' s critics are consistently ant i 

Administ ration, but this week they were joined by that staunch New 

Dealer, The New Republic. This magazine complains that the 

Treasury ' s pro grain is "tilllid," although "probably much better than 

the bill Congress will pass ." It criticizes the measure because 

it would provide too little revenue, leave "enormous loopholes " 

for excess profi t s to escape, and fail to lower exemptions or 

provide for enforced savings. It recommends a 100 per cent excess 

profits tax and the lowering of per sonal income tax exemptions to 

$1000 for married persons and $500 for single. 

The labor press still has no t commented editorially on the 

tax program, apparentl y preferring to wai t unti l the tax commi ttees 

of the A.F. of L. and the C.I.O. have taken their stand on the 

Treasury' s proposals . 



--
The Director 

Ott loe or Faoto an4 Fitur•• For :O:vur Info'r:l' t ' on. 

l.::~r cl• 20. 10-12 

To Arc~ibnlo MacLoish 

From Alan Barth 

I:DITORIAL O?n:ror: 
Otl THE l.'iJill.: 
I:LOOD TRAi:SITSIOII 

Cl::l ti on 

':'I.e J.eaC.lines all but san:; the ner:s ~tout !.:acArthur. And 

in tho sa.,c breath the7 jubilantl7 ~roclai:ncc that soon the 

United !ldi:>n~ r:oul d to.~w tho offonsl vo n::;nins t Ja;:>c.n . 

The mornln~; ne\'lspnpera of J,:O.rch 16 hac a nr.vlll victory t o 

ro joice over, c.s riell c.s tl.e talc of !.fncArthur ' s safe o.rri vnl in 

Au~tro.lia. And A.7.c rico.n t roops - an A.E. F. rtith a hu::;c convoy 

of 'l."ltcricl - had r eachcc an AuGtrc.lio.n :,>ort ju:;t ntcac of hi.:n . 

It r:c.s too aucL ;;ood nc:~c &t once ; the tne fonts were inade

quate to the occasion. Rc?ortcrs on tho scene T.ere unabashedly 

exultant . ThoJ chronicl ed what might have ueen an American invasion 

or conquest of Australia. Their stories brashly told of the t akine 

over of Australian plants by /uneri cans, of the introduction of 

American efficiency. The deep spell of depression l'lhich had been 

cast upon the ;>ress by the news of the battle of Java was completely 

swept aside. 
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Through a ll of the edi torial comment about General V~cArthur, 

there ran a current of ebullient faith in him, bot h as a mili tary 

genius and as a symbol of victory. "!.!acArthur is e. promise, " said 

The Christian Science tronitor. "The short- ran[;e ~rornise is for 

a successful defense of the United Nutions ' last stronghold in 

the Sout h Pacific ... The long- r ange promise in t hi s American

Australian combination is al~r.o&t as encouraging . . . t he promise of 

brinr;ing the whole English- speaking corrununity into understandings 

and relati ons vrhich will be the best guarantee of peace . " 

But the editori a l s •:tere a good deo.l ;nore guarded than the 

news pages when it came t o forecasting an offensive . "Let us not 

expect t oo much of MacAr thur - especially not all at once, " The 

Bir mingham Age- Herald v;arned. "Let us remember ," urged The Riclunond 

Times- Dispatch, "that he cannot perf orm miracles, and that the 

Japanese hold all the advantages t oday." 

Hanson Bal dwin, The New York Times ' militar y expert, pointed 

out : "The problems and r esponsibili ties of MacArthur of Australia 

will be of far gr eater magni tude t han t he problems and r esponsi

bi l i t i es of MacAr t hur of t he Phi l i ppines . .• His ~reate st role i n 

the Phi l ippines was only i n part that of gener alship, more that 

of leadership . • • In Australia leader ship and persone.li t y will 

ple.y ,their ever - important role. But in Austral i a t here is no 

f i xed scheme of defense." 
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As the first elation wore away, the bulk of the press took 

cognizance of the difficul ties which lie ahead and endeavored to 

caution the public against excessive hopes fo r the immediate 

future. But they may not easily be able to erase the impression 

created by thei-r headlines that the tide has turned. They have 

bui l t General }~cArthur a pedestal on which he may find it difficul t 

to keep 'his balance . 

In a fai rly ext ensive survey of the press , not a sinele adverse 

comment has been found concerning the General's transfer from the 

Philippines. The New York Daily News Syndicate, which had used 

UacAr thur ' s continued pr esence on Betaan as a fulcrum for its 

efforts to undermine confidence in President Roosevelt, was con

s~icuously handsome in its appreciation: "President Roosevelt did 

it. The entire credit goes to t he President, and there can be no 

room for anything but the hi ghest, most unstinted pr aise . All 

America - we are sure - has only heartfelt accl aim for the 

President's act ion, and we would like to add our voice in ext end

ing congratulations . " 

The Chicago Tribune managed, however, to in ject a sour note 

into its applause: "One great advantage which may be expected to 

flow from the transfer of Gen. MacAr thur is the liquidation of 

Churchill as t he principal strategist , at least in t he Pacific 

theater." And, as a closing gibe: "The Bataan defenders may fight 

the bet ter for knowing that they are no longer forgotten men. " 
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Zeal 

The position of MacArthur and the Amer ican contingent in 

Australia has been made a peg on which to bang renewed demands 

for an all- out production effort at home . A number of newspapers 

utilize it to cloak an otherwise undisguised attack on organized 

labor and the New Deal. 

But beyond this narrow aspect of the demand for increased 

production, there seems to be a real and growing sense or urgency 

which cla1:1ors for a levelinc of all obstructi ons. All selllllonts 

of the press showed keen indignation over the charges mado by 

Robert R. Guthrie in conjunction with his resignation f rom the 

War Production Board and insisted upon thorough investigation and 

correction. A St. Louis Post-Dispatch editorial gave expression 

to what appears to be a general desire for still more vigorous 

leadership in domestic affairs: "The people in general have 

shown themselves only too willing to fight, to give, to sacrifice, 

to do everything possible to make t his country victorious. But 

the people cannot se t tle t he problem of cleaning out the WPB, 

building a fire under the brass hats and forcing the operation 

of machines 168 hou.rs a week. That is a job for the Government, 

in particular a job for the man who is at once President or the 

United States and Comoander-in-Chier. Ur. Roosevelt can smash the 

bottlenecks, tell labor and industry what is expected of them ... 

The cry is for: Action! And to hell with costs and consequences !" 
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Along with the renascent hope stimulatec by the &ood news froc 

the Pacific, there seecs to have developed a sudden intensification 

of ardor, a sense that concentration of energy today can have great 

potentialities for tomorrow. 
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To Ferdinand Kuhn, Jr . 

From Joseph Melia 

For Your Information 

}larch 20, 1942 

EDITORIAL COMJJEHT ON TAXES : 
ECHOES FROM THE GRASS ROOTS 

Although there is dwindling editorial discussion of the ner1 

tax program as a whole, the past week has produced a steady 

growth and intensification of the demand for a &eneral sales tax. 

Metropolitan newspapers are pushing with increasing vigor their 

demand that Congress enact such a tax; t he smaller newspapers have 

now taken up the cry, and are repeating the demand in all sections 

of the country, even in those States which already have a sales 

tax on the statute books. Opposition to a sales tax is insignifi

cant and almost unheard in the general editorial clamor. 

The National Association of Jlanufacturers has been successful 

in winning the endorsement of many small-tom~ newspapers . Those 

which comnent on the N.A.U. proposals accept them at their face 

value; there has been no editorial endorsement of Represent ative 

Jere Cooper's charge thnt the N.A.ld. program was merely an attempt 

to shift the burden from t he shouldere of the big corporations. 

Incrensin~ly evident in the demands for a sales tax is the 

tacit appeal for a lowering of the individual income taxes 
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suggested in the Treasury's program. The small- town newspaper s 

place more emphasis than t hei r metropolitan counterparts upon the 

burdens al ready borne by middle- income taxpayers and upon the 

"dangerous" new burdens which the Treasury would seek to impose . 

Applauding t he N.A.M. for pr esenting "t he most sensible as 

well as the mos t practicable tax program yet to turn up in 

Washington," the Sioux City, Iowa, Journal , for example, states : 

"Members of Congress have heard from the country, which daily is 

becomi ng more articul ate on the tax question, and they do not 

subscr ibe to Mr . Morgenthau ' s t heory at all. They are t hinking 

more and more of some kind of sales tax, and now that the manu-

facturers have presented an intelligible plan fo r a combination 

of a sales levy and 'moderate increases' in i ncome taxes, they 

may give i t careful consideration. " The Macon, Georgia, Tel egraph 

finds the proposed income taxes "drasti c". It hopefully forecasts 

as "highl y probable" t hat t he "extreme demands of the Treasury 

may be resisted," while, mor e aggressively, the Fort Vlor th 

Star-Te~egram declares: "The Treasury program is an evasion of 

the major principle tha t every American must shoulder his just 

portion of the war program .•• I t ignores the important fact that 

double income levi es ... wi ll for ce liquidation, defaults and loss 
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of investments . In business which does not share in the proceeds 

of armament spending, increased bankruptcy will spread unemployment 

amone the workers of certo.in concerns cl osed down . . • V(hy do not 

Congre ss and the Administration invoke that pri nciple which has 

been applied in Britain? There every income earner pays something 

in direct taxes and also pays heavy sales levies ." This ne"spaper 

goes on to say that 8 there is at least the taint of suspicion that 

the Administration may be catering to votes in fastening the main 

burden of taxes u~on minorities." 

Many other smaller newspo.pers share the suspicion of the 

Fort Worth Star-Telegram that the Adminis t ration is opposing 

a sales tax because of "politics . " 

The Colorado Springs Gazette , for example, states: "Faced 

with the demand for new and exorbitant taxation, Congressional 

sentiment runs toward a general sales levy, and the Treasury, 

seeking desperately to head it off, cries, 'No! No!' ... The idea 

of the Treasury trying to head off Congressional sentiment and 

dictate tax policy carries connotations unpleasant enough in them

selves, but the i dea of financing the war without letting the 

burden touch favored political groups and those directly profiting 

from the war effort is a bit too arrogant .•• " Similarly, the 
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Chattanooga News claims that the Ad.ministration' s opposition to 

a sales tax is "demagogic." This newspaper refers to the 

Secretary's statement that sales tax advocates are seeking to 

take a little of the load off themselves as "a play for votes 

and the applause of the masses." A sales tax, it argues, "would 

distribute the burden among all classes, t hose of high and low 

incomes paying in proportion and the income tax taking care of 

the surplus rema!ning to the higher inco~es . I t would be a 

measure for the benefit of the masses and holds the secret of 

saving this nation from complete financial col lapse . • 

These comments reflect the opinion of smaller newspapers 

in all sections of the country. Calling for a sales tax, the 

Watertown, New York, Times and the Worcester, l!assachusetts, 

Gazette demand that ''Washington forget politics," while the 

Miami Herald says "the Treasury and the Administration should 

quit sidestepping," and the St. Paul Pioneer Press calls 

Secretary Morgenthau•s reasons for refusing to advocate a sales 

tax "an admission that the 'soak the rich' school of politics 

is a form of fooling the people.• 

The Treasury's case, in other words, is getting no appreci

able editorial support. The few publications which staunchly 
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support the principl e of ability-to-pay ar e voices crying in the 

wil derness . All signs show t hat i t i s hi gh t ime for l abor and 

other friends of the Administration to make their support vocal 

and effective . 



--
The Di reotor 

Offi oe of f&ota and Pi t uroo 

To : Archibald ~:acLeish 

From: Alan ilarth 

Interlude 

For your information . 

~larch 27, 1942 . 

.4- ... ~ 
~ ... 
~ ~ "" ~ EDITORIAL ~llllW ~~ 

OH THE WiJl. : ~ 'h c:• 
LULL BEFORE TRg ~R~ 

p 

This year's Spring fever is a compound of hope , apprehension 

and unrest . For months past, the country's editorial par,es have 

forecast this Sprin& as a time of testing, as a cli~x of the war 

in which the whole future of the world will be determinea , And 

now, suddenll, somewhat fl'ighteningly, the fateful season is 

at hand . 

The newspapers arc fill ed \"fith specuhtion as to the cirec

tion Nhich events will take in the weeks and months ahca<! . How 

largcl7 they acknoNledne that initiative slill rests in en~my 

hands is pathetically attested by the focus of attention upon what 

Ge rmany will do next . The editorial writers are bracing themselves 

for a fresh explosion of Nazi fury in Russia , in the ~Uddle East, 

in North Africa, even, perhaps, once more against the British 

Island . The most hopeful featu re of this outlook is a conviction 

that this Spring holds the l ast chance for a Nazi t riumph . 
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Continued and synchrqnous offensive action by Japan is 

anticipated . The prevailing belief is t ha t the Japanese 'liill now 

concentr·ate their effor ts on India . But the ex- isoleti onists 

have visions of a fresh assault upon Hawaii; the New York Daily 

News and lfla.shington Times-Herald continue to put at the head of 

their editorial pages , "Make Hawaii Impregnable . " Some commen

tators expec t the Japanese, i n e<.iaition, t o thrust at Russia 's 

eastern marit ime provinces - - perhaps because, i n this contingency, 

they glimpse a r.oscate hope for American bombing raids on Tok'JO 

f rom Si~erian bases . 

The variety of speculation about Axis plans is a tribute 

to those who pl ant enerrw propaganda . As the St . Louis Post-Dispat ch 

ob serves, "A j ax and Atlas must sigh with re l ief these days as they 

contemplate the program of Spring activi ty worked out for Hitler 

and Mein Intuition by American news commentators, for eign observers 

end reliable sources f rom Ankara to New Delhi . " 

Editorial ardor for a United Nations offensive this Spring has 

abated in some measure; the difficulties have become more real. 

Nevertheless there is general insistence that everythinG possible 

be done to send supplies to MacArthur . Wi th gro1ving vigor commen

tators suggest the opening of a ne1v f ront in Europe as the one 

effective means of supportill(i Russia and perhaps crushing Hitler now. 
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On the whole, the press g ives a sense of taut expectancy. 

I t has treated the <7eek ' s events, particularly announcement of 

the Navy's raids on '.'lake and Marcus Islands, with due fanfare. 

But there has been no genuinely dramatic news to compare with 

the preceding \¥eek ' s transfer of General MacArthur . Editorial 

eyes are on the horizon . The interlude is one of anxious waiting . 

Nerves 

Waiting has produced an acute nervousness . And this nervous

ness me.y account, in part, for an unprecedented wave of dissatis

faction and impatience with the Government. 

It seems no overstatement to declare at this juncture that 

the President is in danger of losing an essential part of the warm 

confidence with which most Amel'ican newspapers have supported his 

conduct of the war. For there is an uneasy belief that he is 

fumbling . And this belief is not confined by any means to his 

enemies; it is shared, to some degree , by those who have consistently 

been in full sympathy with his foreign policy . 

The President's enemies , to be sure , have sought to capital ize 

on the diff i culti es confronting him and in doing so have wrapped 

themselves in a mantle of martyrdom. Their constant , plaintive 

·.·1ail i s that the Government considers criticism as tantamount 

to treason. 
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Much of the criticism from supporters of the Administration's 

foreign policy, it is true , is directed at Labor end ai the social 

gains of the New Deal at the principle of the 40-hour week in 

particular . But despite the synthetic character of me"¥ of these 

complaints there is a sense that the President ' s leadership has 

lacked toughness and firmnes s. 

There is an angry feeling among editorial writers of every 

political coloration that the Government is coddling and cajolin~ 

the American people. Dorothy Thompson ~ives acidulous expression 

to this feel i ng in aisoussing a series of pamphlets prepared by 

the War I;epartment for mothers, wives and sweethearts of soldiers. 

"It seems, reading them," she says, "that the American Ar~ is 

some sort of Ye Olde Summer c~~p for the spoiled and blase children 

of doting mothers . The purpose of the pamphlets, of course , i s to 

convince mammas that their darlings are having the time of their 

lives in the A~ .... God forbid that there should be 8"¥ indica

tion that the American soldier is going to fac e and risk death -

risk death for America, for f reemen everywhere , for the salvation 

and security of generations yet unborn ." 

Newspapers everywhere express a deep conviction lbat Americans 

now understand the meaning of this war, are terribly in earnest 

about winning it and no longer need to be enticed, wheedl ed or 
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otherwise r,entled into ehoulaerlng their share of the bUJ'den . 

The edi torial ccy is that the public cannot reasonably be 

expected bot h to lead and to follow; it needs and demands direc

tion from those it has choeen for leadership. If the press can 

be taken as a barometer in this sphere , the American people are 

ready , IUld incieed, ea;;er for marching orders . They 1unt their 

Government to be tough, determined and, above ell, forthrieht . 

They don ' t want the war to be "sold" to them, as though they 

were children oblir,ed to take a disagreeable medicine . They 

hove enlis t ed voluntarily and want command, not conciliaUon or 

comfort, from their Government . 

The ~ominant theme of the press today is that the President 

has failed to assume authority as Co~~aer-in-Chief of the 

United States on the home front . 



For your information . 

March 27, 1942. 

To Ferdinand Kuhn, Jr. 

From Joseph Melia 

EO ITORIAL COMMENT ON TAXES: 
ROUGH SLEDDING FOR THE TREASURY 

Sales Tax 

Edi torial clamor fo r a general sales tax continues 

undiminished throughout the country . The release of the 

OPA's estimate that t he eleven billion dol lar increase in 

this year ' s national income will go almost entirely to 

people making more than $2,500 has had no appreciable effect 

in checking the demand for e. sales tax . For the most part, 

the OPA estimate has been ignored by those newspapers which 

argue that a sales tax is necessary to "mop up that great 

amount of additional i ncome which the war is bringing to 

low- income groups belo~V the exemption level ." 

The Detroit Free Press, for example, f inds it hard to 

accept the CPA' s finding "without more proof than OPA fu'l'

nishes, when it fits so perfectly into OPA's opposition to 

any Federal sal es tax . There are tens of bill ions of 

dollars of national income that are untouched by any Federal 

tax existing or proposed by the Treasury • • • A sales tax 

1vould tap it, with a minimum of administrat ive cost and 
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trouble . What is more , a sales tax removes the large gap 

between the time income is earned and the time it is taxed 

under existing law. This lag is a prominent accessory to 

inflation •.• This is no time to use taxation to redistribute 

weal th or effect other social or economic reforms . We have 

a war to win. And in paying for it, Congress should stick 

to the practical view thet it is everyone's ~tar and that 

everyone, with an income, should contribute his fair share 

to footing the bill ." 

Such arguments are generally emphasized on editorial 

pages in all parts of the country. A few newspapers, 

including lhe Kansas City Star and the Baltimore Sun, go 

so far as to propose that a levy on sales should be imposed 

in addition to the tax program recommended by the Treasury . 

They are, however, exceptions to the general rule. 

In most of the editorial demands for a sales tax there 

is tacit the appeal to l ighten the burden of the middle 

class by lowering the proposed income-tax rates. These 

newspapers bolster their argument with the claim that this 

type of levy is "painless" and that present income-tax rates 

are dangerously near the point of diminishing returns. 
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"The taxpayers, who of necessity will be hard 

pressed, should be aided by the most scientific and 

equitable tax program that can be devised, " says the 

Hearst chain, urging a sales tax . The Wheeling Intelli

gencer demands a sales tax on the grounds t hat "it is 

becoming pretty obvious that we have just about exhausted 

the possibilities of soaking the 'rich.'" The Daily 

Oklahoman is as emphatic against the Treasury's tax 

program as it is against the 40-hour week . "Sentiment 

in Congress," says this paper, "is swinging slowly around 

to1vsrd s sales tax instead of the higher income taxes of 

the middle-class unorganized public, though the Administration 

fo rces are still trying to hold back the tide . Evidence 

shows that a large part and perhaps all of the additional 

seven and a half bill ion dollars could be raised by a sales 

tax, 1vhereas H would be a backbreaking end highly destruc

tive burden on the little salaried man if income taxes were 

materially increased, as now proposed . The sales tax is 

eminently fair, because it is levied only as a man feels 

able to buy • •• The sales tax is especially favorable to 

the subsistence farme r , who raises most of what he eats ••. " 

Not content with prompting t he letter-writing campaign 
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agains t the 40-hour week, this newspaper now urges its 

readers : "Write your representatives in Congress t o 

support the sales tax ." 

Loopholes 

Vfuile most of the press is opposed to mandatory joint 

returns, there has been recently a f lurry of editorial 

support for this proposal . The Sl . Louis Post-Dispatch, 

a supporter of Mr . Willkie in the last elect i on, takes 

him to task for calling mandatory joint income tax returns 

an "anachronism." "All right, if it is a violation of 

women ' s r ights to have 1'1i.ves file joint returns with their 

husbands, " says the Post-Dispatcl,l, "let husbands file joint 

returns 1~ith their wives. This alleged loss of the wife's 

identi ty because she files an income tax return in partner

ship with her husband i s fancied rather than real." Scoffing 

at the allegations that joint returns would lead to divorce 

and infringe upon the "rights" of women, the Philadelphia 

Record, Cedar Rapids Gaze t te, and Portland Oregonian also 

uphold the Treasury 's recollftendation. 

There has been little editorial discussion recently 

of the Treasury's other proposals for closing tax loopholes. 

A few newspapers continue t o oppose the taxing of the income 
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~' from State and municipal securitie s; the leading newspapers 

in t he oil and mining States have remained edi t orial ly 

silent on the controversy over depl etion allowances ; and 

the arguments before the House Ways and Means Committee 

on community property l aws have elicited no editori al conunent 

as yet f rom the large newspapers i n the conununi ty-proper ty 

States . 

Profits 

The Naval Affairs Committee disclosure of the exorbitant 

salaries and bonuse s paid by Jack & Heintz, Inc ., in order 

to lighten its tax load has creat ed a demand for a t ightening 

of the tax laws end war procurement methods . 

"Wartime gouging, whether by greedy union bosses or 

selfi sh company executives, can ' t be tolerated in t his country," 

declares the Philadelphia Inquirer . "Amazed and stunned as 

we may be, " says the Boston Post , "that some Americans have 

been making preposterous profits out of our effort to make 

the worl d free , we can stil l be grateful that this bonanza 

business was dragged into the open . It might have gone on 

indefinitely . But it cannot continue now. On this issue 

the people are not indifferent or complacent .• 
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And the Atlanta Constitution states: "In war the 
money which pays every i tem of that war is the blood of 
the nation . It is contributed from taxes and other sources 
which are available only through the hard work and the 
cheerful sacrifice of the people . He "ho takes for his 
own advantage an undue portion of that tax money, whether 
it be in excessive profits on war contracts, in outright 
graft or in top-heavy wages, i s guilty of weakening the 
national strength for war •• • The temper of the people is 
such that Congress and the Administration should take 
careful heed and promptly squash every indication of gouging 
from the public treasury, large or small , no matter by whom." 
Labor 

Labor, liberal and left-wing organs are supporting the 
Treasury's tax program. Both the CIO and AFL have gone on 
record as favoring the mai'n outlines of the Treasury proposals. 
The AFL, however, opposes the taxing of income from State 
and municipal securities and the CIO advocates more drastic 
excess profits taxes . The American Labor Party of Ne1v York 
State al so backs the Treasury, and this week it called upon 
its membership to fight the sales tax. The Daily Worker and 
New Masses are among the most vigorous supporters of the 
stand taken by the Treasury . 
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For your infor:na tlon. 

April 3, HJ42 . 

To Ferdinand Kuhn, Jr . 

Froo Herbert Merillat 

EDITORIAL COIJ!.!EI>T 0!1 TAXES: 
OVERTIME AND EXCESS PROFITS 

On the home front editorial attention is still concentrated 

on abolition of the forty-hour week. The ?ress campaign for 

a general sale s tax appear s to be in al>eyance -- temporar ily, it 

must be supposed in view of the determined and concerted drive 

for such a tax in recent weeks. The exposure of excessive profits 

made by Jack and J:eintz Inc ., provoked a demand for effective 

li:nitation of r;ar profits , but fet7 papers regard as practicable 

or reasonable the proposal to limit pr ofits on war contracts to 

6 percent of the cost of performance, Implicit in the various 

demands of the conservative press is the idea that labor and the 

Government a r e e;uilty of "business as usual. " Overtime pay 

must be reduced, strikes must be banned, non-defense spendine; 

must be shar ply cut, heavy taxes must be imposed on everyone, 

includins the lowest income-earners, before the press will be 

satisfied that the country ' s war effort is all-out. 

' 
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Forty-Hour Vleek 

Vhe vast ma jority of the press continues to clamor for 

abolition of the basic forty-hour work week. David Lawrence 

and Mark Sullivan have added the contention that overtime is 

paid by the taxpayers and that the taxpaying public should rise 

up to end this iniquity. There are signifi cant rifts in the 

front , however, and some of the most powerful voices in the 

conservative press have advised against tamperine with the 

forty-hour T/eek at this time. The Wall Street Journal, Barron's 

Financial Weekly, even the Chicago Tribune, think extension of 

the work week would cause more dislocations than it v~uld be 

wor t h. Even t he gras s roots do not present the unified f ront 

which the Gaylord papers in Okl ahoma have tried to develop. 

A country edi tor, in the Parkersburg, Iowa, Eclipse, has this 

to say: ~e get a big chuckle out of people arguing against 

a for ty-hour week that don ' t know anyt hing about organized 

labor. The for ty- hour Y:eek to a union man is a symbol and as 

a symbol it means more t han just a space of time and shoulc be 

left alone •• •• The Eclipse sincerely believes that certain 

interests are trying to use the war as a means of eliminating 

the forty- hour week gain made by organized labor, and we for 

one hope they fail . " 

' 
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Excessive Profits 

The Jack and Heintz case served to point up the fact that 

at least some war contractors are making excessive profits which 

the present excess profits tax does not recoup for the Government. 

It has aroused an editorial demand for an effective ltnitation 

of profits and editorial critic ism of a Federal procurement 

policy which will permi t such profits to be made . 

The leading metropolitan papers, however, do not think the 

limit of 6 percent on cost of performance is the proper way to 

attack the excess profits problem. They endorse 1~ . Paul's 

criti cisms of the 6 percent limit and urge Congress not to enact 

that hastily devised measure. 

The Spokane Spokesman-Review, campaigning like the Gaylord 

papers for an end of the forty-hour week, urges its readers to 

support the profit limit as well. In such campaicns tho New 

Republic sees a scheme to obtain restrictions on l abor by tyinc 

them in with high- sounding but impracticable and ineffective 

profi t limit proposals. 

Government Econosr 

Several papers, not usually warm in praise of Secretary 

Ickes, have given him a pat on the back for voluntari ly recom

mending a cut of $10,000,000 in the Interior Department appropria

tion bill. The total out of 30 percent in the now appropriation 

• 
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over t ho current year's appropriation is hailed as evidence 

that substantial cuts in non-def~nse government spendin& ~ 

be made if there is a will to do it. Here, says the press, is 

a clear indication that the $2 billion cut recommended by the 

Brookings Institution and the National Econo~ League can 

really be effected. 

The CCC and NYA are the current targets of an econo~

minded press. The Washington Post speaks for most of the pr ess 

when it complains of the "tenacity with which the Administrat ion 

clings to emereency organizations after they have served their 

original purpose." If lfi! and CCC do in fact perform work 

useful to the war effort, these critics say, they should be 

merged with the appropria te agencies after the useless func

tions and administrative staffs have been amputated. 

Wives , Invalids , and Collegians 

The press has warmly received the Treasury's proposals to 

allow deduction of medical expenses, a credit for dependent 

children in school, and a credit for the earned income of 

wives. The proposal to allow deduction of medical expenses 

especially baa been applauded. Hugh Johnson says: "It is an 

intelligent noble change that the Treaeury Department is con

sidering. It should go through without obstruction." The 

Scripps-Howard chai n: "The Treasury is on a humane and timely 

track. " 
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The credit for working wives has received less attention 

but has been approved by those papers which have noted it. 

The New Yor k Herald Tribune, however, smells a rat. The 

proposed allowance, it suspects , is "an attempt to make more 

politically palatable the Treasury' s proposal for mandatory 

joint income-tax returns by husband and wife." The Chicago 

Daily News favors the credit, but not "as a means of greas ing 

the ways upon which to launch mandatory joint returns for 

husband and wife." 

The mandatory joint return proposal continues to be 

the target of much editori al abuse. The St. Louis Post-Dispatch 

emerges as the most ardent champion of the joint return. "Few 

public issues , " i t says, "have been so beclouded with flimflam . . .• 

The sanctity-of-marriage argument is so much hokum and hot air. 

So is the argument that t he joint return would deprive women 

of t hei r rights. . .. The joint return simply prevents her 

husband from using her name as a cyclone-cellar for an over

stuffed income." 
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The Oireotor 

To: Archibald MacLeish 

From: Alan Barth 

Attack 

For Your Inforcation 

April 3, 1942. 

EDITORIAl. OPll\ION 
ON THE WAR : 
TWILIGHT OF IMPERIALISM 

Editorial delight over the Bri tish raid on st. Nazai re 

affords one more indication of the eagerness with whi ch t he 

American pre ss awaits offensive action against the ene~. 

The prevailing fee ling is t hat this attack, if not wholly 

successful, served at least to give the Nazis cause for 

serious worry. But the elation in most comments appears to 

spring from a hope that this was but the forerunner of raids 

to come -- perhaps even of a full -dress i nvasion l ater in 

the Spring . 

The Christian Science Monitor, fo r example, finds "some 

reason for believing that United Nations strategy now looks 

on the British Isles as an offensive base. For hto years 

the British have had to wonder where Hitler might strike . 

Now they can cause Hitler to do some wondering. Should they 

increase these raids and combine them with the bombing of 

I 
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Nazi co~ications, something like a western front will 

appear. Axis forces will have to be called back or withheld 

from the drive on Russia . From that standpoint every of

fensive move, even though costly, even shoul d its objectives 

not be completely attained, is a success.• 

But The Lynchburg News, ordinarily more bellicose than 

The JJoni tor, warns that "A reckless offense may be worse 

than a feeble defense . A position lost may be regained; an 

aro,y lost is something else." A good many commentators, 

i ndeed, have added a note of caution on this score to their 

recently vociferous demands for a seizure of the initiative. 

They seem slightly worried lest their earlier counsel be 

heeded prematurely. No lessening of the ardor for attack 

need be inferred from this, however; all that is demanded 

i s adequate preparation. 

Columnist Samuel Grafton inveighs against even this 

degree of caution. The theory that the offensive must wait 

until sufficient equipment has been accumulated, he conte~ds , 

is actually an isolationist theory. "A policy of taking the 

offensive in 1943," says Grafton, "is a policy of taking the 

defensive in 1942. Let us call things what they are. 
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A promise to act next year is, equally, a promise not to act 

this year." 

In the midst of this etymological debate over whether 

the war should be fought offensively or defensively, most of 

the pr ess is waiting tensely for the Axis to make its next 

move . The past week has been one of relative quiescence on 

the actual fighting fronts, as far as the editorial pages 

were concerned. The coomentators have their eyes fastened 

apprehensively on future theaters of the war . 

Empire 

The prime focus of interest during the past week has 

been India. The press sees the great sub-continent as 

Japan's next objective and a possible meeting ground for 

the German and Japanese ends of the Axis. And it is gravely 

fearful that the Indians , when the test comes, may not range 

themselves with the United Nations. 

For the most part, American editorial opinion has been 

warmly sympathetic to the Indian demand for independence. 

But as they studied the problem, commentators became more 

aware of its complexity, more tolerant of the British atti

tude that India is not yet wholly ready for self-government. 
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They examined the conflicting demands of India's religious 

groups and discovered that these could not be mat satis

factorily by a simple declaration of independenc.e. 

Accordingly, the proposals presented by Sir Stafford 

Cripps went beyond the expectation of most editorial 

writers here and were considered, on the whole, extremely 

generous . And there is now a feeling of real impatience 

with the Indian Congress leaders for their failure to 

accept them. The Atlanta Constitution says the proposals 

"go all the way . . . . If the Indian leaders do not accept 

the British offer it will be all the evidence needed that 

they have no desi re to cooperate with the f ree nations of 

the "'Orld in the struggle for universal f reedom, it will 

shov1 they have already surrendered, in spirit, to the 

machinations of the Axis Fifth Columnists among them." 

This impatience stems, of course, largely f rom 

a recognition that time is of the essence in solving the 

Indian problem. As a Scripps-Howard editorial puts it: 

"The fact i s that Brit ain and India must 'hang together 

or hang separately' at the hands of Axis invaders 

If this unity formula fails, another will have to be 
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worked out .... Thus the probability is not that talk will 

stop. Rather, the danger is that t he talk will go on and 

on until the Japs arrive -- when tongues will be hanginc out 

in a different way. " 

Editorial feeling about India is tied in with general 

satisfaction over the creation of a Pacific War Council. 

American commentators are not wi thout a certain pride in the 

fact that Washington has become the planning center for 

United Nations strategy, at least in the Far East. But they 

feel also that the equal representation gi ven to Australia, 

China and India is a significant factor in determining the 

character of the war to be waged: it completes the transfer 

from a defense of imperialism to a peoples' struggle . There 

is beginning to seep through the press currently a belief 

that western exploi tation of the Orient cannot be restored; 

that the British can never regain their control over Burma, 

Malaya, Hong Kong and India; that the United Nations can 

fight only for t he genuine liberation of peoples everywhere. 

The Pacific War Council is applauded, too, as an 

instrumentality for conducting the war more effectively. 

About the only criti cism leveled against it is that i t fails 

J 
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to go far enough. The suggestion ls now being advanced that 

a Supreme War Council be established to plan the global 

strategy of the whol e United Nations war effort. 
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For your inforo~tion - · ~ 
-I I ' ,./' '' .;/ 

, ://,, . /rr;r/,, '1'7 ft,, .. / ,rn;.)ll ''/ 

':'o Fero.inand 1:u1:n, Jr . 

Frcm He rbert Merillat 
EIJI1'01UAL OPINION 
ON THE HO!.!li FRON'l': 
A 11ELCOME TO 1'/AR DOIIDS 

The press has welcomed the s1'i tch from "Defense" Bonds 

to ".tar" Bonds, a change in name it has been suggesting 

for ma~ weeks. The new aesienation, the editorial writers 

say, p,ives proper expression to the flmericen revolt against 

a defensive state of mind . At the same time the press is 

worried over the March slump in Savings Bono. se.les . Many 

papers periodically urge their readers to buy more and 

more Bonds and point out that the January high of more 

than $1 billion must become tho monthly average if IVar 

Bonds ar•e to play their allotted role in financing the 

'liar ana. curbing inflation . The decline of sales in Merch 

has callea attention to the close relation of taxes to 

Bond purchases . To many co~entators the recent trend 

indicates that too many people are using their spare change 

and accumulated savings to buy Bonds instead of systematically 

cutting normal spending end saving from current incooe. 

Various plans to promote voluntary purchases have been 

taken up and boosted by the press . Payroll deductions, 

high pressure sales methods, overtime p~ments in Donds -
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all these have had a deeroc of suprort in the press . All 

aeree that something musl be done to raise the total of 

Bond sales . There is not yet, however, any widespr ead 

editorial demand for an American version of the Keynes 

"deferred pay" plan . It. appears to be generally agreed 

that a voluntary Bond sales nrive should be given a chance 

to pr·ove itself before more drastic measures are adopted . 

All in all , press sentiment favoring compulsory savings 

stano.s about wher•e it dio a year ago when the Keynes plan 

first aroused interest. in lhis country . A few papers, 

both conservative and liberal, insist that the time has 

come to institute a compulsory savings plan . The list 

includes the ,/ashington Post, the llinneapoli s Star- Journal, 

the Uc:v York Post and the New Republic . Others see the 

plan os something ~hich may soon become necessary , but the 

anvocetes of forced savines are very much in a minority . 

The press as a whole shows a positive preference for the 

voluntary method . 

Excessive War Profi ts 

The press is aereed that something must be done about 

excessive .var profits . No sectlon of the press, however, 

has a good word to say for the House proposal to limit 

profits on liar contracts to 6 per cent of the cost of 

performance , or f~ the similar Senate Appropriations 
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Co~~i ttee plan to provide e slicing scale of profit 

limits . Opposition to these plans , by the Treasury , fWG , 

end procurement services, has had a telling effec t on the 

attitude of editorial l'lr iters . The best way to attack the 

exce ss profits problem, they say, is through t axation. 

Some see in the WPB proposal to require renegotiation of 

contracts a de sirable complement to taxes as a means of 

keepinr; profits down. 

In short , it is the consensus of editorial ooinion that 

excess profits taxe s , ·:1i th tiy,hter procurement policy and 

survei llance , a re the best ways of p1•eventing p1•ofiteerlng . 

Edi torial ciscussions of the excess profits problem 

are t ied ~? with labor restric t ions and pri ce control. 

Charges of poli t ic s fly thi ck . The conservative press 

fears that Congress , alarmed by public demands for ste rn 

deal ing wl th a few extreme exaillples of ,•1ar profiteering, 

will slap on a hastily devised profit llmi t which will 

interfere with production o.nd •:1ill not meet the problem 

of rising costs and wages . The liber al press, on the 

other hand, fear s t hat Congress will enact o. pl ausibl e but 

ineffective profit ceiling as sugaJ' coa ting f or restrictions 

on labor . 

Sales Tax 

The President's statement that he sti ll opposes a sales 
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tax and the C. I.O . stand agains t the measure failed to 

provoke much editorial uiscussion . A few pape!'s continue 

to campaign for a sales tax . The Seattle Times greeted 

with a rea-letter banner hee.aline the Ame!'ican Retail 

Feoeration •s pPoposal of a 5 per cent retail sal es tax . 

The majority of the ppess, however, is saying little on 

the subject, ot least for the time being . 



To Ferdinand Kuhn . Jr . 

From Herbert ~erillat 

April 17, l:Jt.2 

EDITORII.L OPI::r:n; 
011 Tl!E 1:01 3!: FROHT : 
THE B/.TTlli ON Ii!FU TION 

The c;ro11inc C.o.nc;er of inflntion ho.o occu;:>icd the editorial 

mind rnore Md ::;ore in tl.c past fortni;;ht . In "inflation control" 

the press has found n rubric to cover its chief domant!s for 

measures to combat the nation's do~estic ills - - ~eo.sures such 

e.s restri ctions on labor, limits on war profits, ovcr- e.ll 

price control, increased taxation on 1011 incomes, and compul

sory savings. Editorial fr iend and foe al i ke o.re demandin~ 

that the AcL-:tinistration to.ke the lead in an integrated all-out 

attack against infl ation. 

The '.'/hi to House conference of the PrcsiC.cnt ni th 

Secretary L:orcenthau, Price Ad:linistrator Henderson, Federcl 

Reserve Chairman Eccles, and Budc;et Director Smith aroused 

hopes that the Administrc.tion would at last push sucl: a clll:lpo.ign 

on o. broo.d front. The pre ss prophet s jumped to the conclusion 

that the program woul d include free zing of ~ages , f reozinc; of 

a l l pr ices, l imi ts on profi ts, hi~her taxes tho.n those recom

mended by the Treasury, and compulsory savings . Ne11s reports 
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t hroughout the country thus outlined the program in t he most 

authoritative tones -- whether f rom a belief t hat this would 

actual ly be the Administration program or from a desi r e to 

bring pr essure for such a program, i t is impossible to say. 

In any case, later developments changed t he prognosti

cators' tune . Congressional leaders' reluctance to impose 

higher taxes and Secretary Morgenthau's ~roposal to push bond 

sales on a vol untary basis have knocked out two items on the 

program. Neither development has yet aroused much editorial 

co!lmlent'. 

The Richmond News-Lender says "Lfr . l!orgenthau still is 

over confident i n his judgment of what can be effe cted by t he 

vol untary sale of government securities . " The Washington Post 

also thinks the Secretary's hope is a forlorn one. It says 

that the pay-roll deduction method is not likely to succeed 

without pressure from above . Moreover, it says such a plan 

designed for sales to i ndustrial workers will not reach the 

self-employed or persons not employed at all . It suggests 

that banks be given some finan cial inducement to push bond 

sales. 

The Wall Street Journal i s "gl ad Secretary Morgenthau 

is r el uctant to adopt the idea" of compulsory savings. 

' 
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"Indeed, we think its final and definite rejection micht be 

a considerable stimulant to voluntary oales." The Philadelphia 

Inquirer also thinks "there is every reason to believe that" 

the Secretary' s "confidence is not mispl aced." It is o:;> t imistic 

over the possibilities of a sales c~aign conducted by an ar~ 

of volunteer worker s. General editorial reaction, however, has 

not ye t become clear. 

Tl·:o recommendations predominate in the editorial demands 

for an inclusive program against inflation - - "over-all" freez

ing of prices, including wages, and heavier taxation of low 

incomes . 

An over-all price ceiling on the Baruch model has wide

spread press support, as it did last year . In "I- told-you-so" 

tones many commentators remark that selective price control was 

bound to fail so long as wages and farm prices nere not subject 

to ef fective restrictions . 

The e4stern metropolitan press, which discusses over-all 

f r eezing more critically t han tho press in general, points .to 

the difficultiea of now freezing retai l prices, wholesale prices, 

wages , and profits in such a way that great injustice r1ill not 

result. 
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Sales Tax 

Additional taxes on low income groups are also insistently 

demanded by a large sootion of the press as a necessary item 

in the anti-inflation program. The first choice of most papers 

continues to be the sales tax. The President's recent reaffir

mation of his dislike for a sales tax provoked editorial charges 

that he is unrealistic in continuing to oppose a measure needed 

to raise revenue and check inflation. The \'/ilmin~;ton Journal's 

comment is typical : "Time and again the President, Secretary 

}r!orgenthau, and other Administration leader s have served notice 

on the country that inflation must be avoided whatever the cost. 

Their warnings would have a ring of greater sincerity if they 

themselves were not so studiously determined to sidetrack the 

one plan -- a general sales tax -- which would most effectively 

check a buying rush and the consequent sky- rocket ing of prices." 
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To Ferdinand Kuhn, Jr. 

From Herbert L!erillat 

For your information. 

April 24, 1942. 

Editorial Opinion on Taxes : 
\'/ai ting for Guida.nce 

Editorial discussion of taxes and inflation has 

dropped off in the past week as the nation awaits the 

President's message outlining a broad attack against 

inflationary forces. The nature of the anti-inflation 

program has been the subject of lively speculation, but 

t he pr ess appears to be withholding comment until the 

program is authoritatively set forth . 

Secretary Morgenthau•s announcement of quotas and 

canvassing to increase War Bond sales has led the press 

to conclude that compulsory saving is not on the 

program, for the present at least. Papers representing 

every part of the country and every shade of opinion 

have rallied to support an intensified bond sales drive, 

but many doubt whether the campaign will draw off 

enough purchasing power to reduce the inflationary gap 

to safe proportions . ~e ar e for it, but we wor.der if 

it will work," is a typical editorial attitude. 

Papers such as the Louisville Courier-Journal ana 

Minneapolis Tribune, which have been urging compulsory 
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savinga , regard the Treaeury'a attitude •• unrealiatle. 

The voluntary puroheae plan , eaye the Trlbuno , "puto a 

ponalty on patrioti sm and a preml\Ul on aleoklne." A 

co~ulaory eavings plan Ia neoeasary to spread tho load 

oqultabl7. U&n¥ editorial writers have pointed out that 

if the voluntary purchase progr~ does not show adequate 

reeults, compulsory savlnga or ~s• toxea will bo 

inovltablo . The Wall Stroot Journal and Philodslphia 

Inquirer urge that savlnts be "induced" by providing 

reduction or postpone~nt or 1nco:e taxe& on lneo~ 

ueod to buy Savingo Bonds. 

Higher Tax Goal 

Although the oa)ority o! tho press has boon cam

paigning !or heovier taxos on low income groupo - - a 

salea tax or a wage tox -- thoro has been littla editorial 

demand for an increaoe In tho tax revenue goal above 

the $7.6 billions propossd by tho Treasury. Ur . Henderson's 

appeal for oven higher taxoa to coobat inrlation met 

with little editorial approval. Seve ral papero have 

ad•laed Kr. Henderson not to diaturb tax watara wbicb 

are alrea4J mddied. So110 point out the dlftleulty in 

uslne taxes to combat inflation, noting that hta.y taxes 

hit ahtunken incomes ae well as swollen ones . 

The Scripps- Howard paps ra, ho .. evar, advoca te 

hea•lor taxes than thoao roco=oended by tho Ttoaaury 
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on t he· ground that such taxes end compulsory savings 

are necessary to close the inflationary gap . 

"Secretary l.!orgent hau," they say, "is not representing 

the best interests of anybody when he opposes effective 

anti-inflation taxes and compulsory investment in 

War Bonds . " Likewise, Ernest K. Lindley's column 

accuses the Treasury of being "the hardest and t he 

hi ghest " obstacle t o an effective inflation-control 

program, by continuing ·to·· i nsist on voluntary bond sales 

and no increase in taxes above its original cecommenda-

tions. 

Pri ce Control 

Editorial comment is varied regarding the role of 

price control in the anti- inflation program. ¥~st 

papers agree that effective control of wages and farm 

prices is a prime necessity. Vfuile many find the 

Baruch "over- all" price ceiling a simpl e and attractive 

formula, others are disturbed by the inequities invol ved 

in freezing all prices as of a certain date . In general, 

however, the press expects and approves much stricter 

price control. 

The Patterson- McCormi ck papers stand almost alone 

in opposing strict price control. They oppose price

fixing and its handmaiden, rationing, as unnecessary and 
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irritating. "More and mor e people are asking wh1 we are 

fighting to make the world safe for democracy when the 

bureaucrats are destroying democracy right here at 

home , " says the New York Daily News. "We still think 

there is life yet in the law of suppl y and demand, and 

that it might be able to solve our war-shortage problem 

better than the bureaucrat s can. " 
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To Ferdinand Kuhn, Jr. 

From Herbert Merillat 

For your informat i on. 

May 1, 1942. 

EDITORIAL OPINION 
ON THE HOME FRONT: 
THE SEVEN POINTS 

Good in principle, disappointin~ in detail -- that is the 

typical editorial judgment on the President's seven-point anti

inflation program. A few papers, including such eastern 

metropolitan leaders as the Philadelphia Inquirer and Baltimore 

Sun, gave the President's message to Congress and radio address 

high praise as a courageous and realistic program to combat 

inflation. Most commentators throughout t he country give full 

support to the President's thesis that all seven points are 

interdependent and must be put into effect without delay. At 

the same t ime, however, they feel that the President's recom

mendations are not specific enough, particularly in the fields 

of wage-control and taxation. Few have echoed. the despairing 

tone of the New York Times, which feels that the President's 

program utterly fails to come to grips with the inflation 

problem. 
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In the view of most editorial writers the two gravest 

shortcomings of the President's plan of attack are: (1) the 

failure to recollll!lend effective legislative control of wages, 

and (2) the failure to propose taxes on low i ncomes or com

pulsory savings to drain off swollen mass purchasing power 

which threatens to break down the dams of price control. 

Papers in the Midwest and South hove been especially 

critical of the President's insistence on retaining the basic 

40-hour week and on leaving wage stabilization to administra

tive rather than legislative action. Editorial comment from 

those sections has been fairly cautious and reserved, but 

there is a noticeable undertone of pique that the President 

should propose to lower the ceiling on farm prices by legis

lative action and yet oppose legislative restrictions on 

labor. In the words of the Greenvill e (South Carolina) News: 

"It certainly seems logical to hold that if action which would 

decrease the earnings of any industrial worker is to be op

posed, a similar attitude should be taken against action which 

would decrease the earnings of the farmer ." 

The Seven Points 

1. Taxation. ~e must tax heavily .• • and keep personal 

and corporate profits at a reasonable rate.• 
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We agree, say the editorial writers, that no one should 

be allowed to make excessive profits in this war, but they 

add that taxes on corporate profits and high bracket incomes 

have nothing to do wi th checking inflation. The only taxes 

that will effectively help to curb inflation are taxes that 

hit the mass purchasing power of the nation. The purchasing 

power which threatens to bid prices up, they say, is found in 

the three-quarters of the population who are not in the income 

tax base. Lower income tax exemptions, or a sales tax, or 

compulsory savings, or ~ome combination of these, is necessary 

to close the inflationary gap . In failing to recommend such 

measures, say his editorial critics, the President has neglected 

the basic method of combating inflation. 

Commentators are generally agreed that the proposal to 

l imit individual incomes, after taxes, to $25,000 was added 

as political sweetening to a recipe for inflation-control which 

called for sacrifices from various sections of the public. 

Reaction has been mixed. Yany writers, while pointing out that 

the income ceiling has little significance as a revenue measure 

or a check on inflation, think it may be a desirable symbol of 

the sacrifices which rich ~nd poor alike must make for the 
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duration. Others reject the proposal violently even as 

a symbol and attack it as a pointless, revolutionary measure 

which would serve no good purpose and undermine the capi

talist system. 

2. Price Control. ~e must fix ceil ings on the 

prices which consumers, retailers, wholesalers and manu

facturers pay for the things they buy, and ceilings on 

rents for dwellings in all areas affected by war industries." 

The O. P.A. order fixing prices in general has been ac

cepted by the press with few compl aints, but with defini te 

reservations . A general price ceiling is regarded as 

a necessary item in the anti-inflation program, but editori al 

writers have renewed their insistence that wages and farm 

prices be strictly controlled by legislative action. It is 

widely recognized that the sudden freezing of a multitude 

of prices will result in many inequities which must be re

moved. Many writers show particular solicitude for retailers 

who must replenish stocks at inflat ed wholesale prices which 

will cut down or wipe out their margin of profit. 

Kost editorial criticism is of details of the plan. 

Some influential papers and writers, however, feel that the 
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general price-pegging, without taxes to sop up purchasing 

power , is an oppressive measure and represents a major 

blunder on the part of the Administration. The Administra

tion, they say, relies too heavily on price controls to do 

a job which only taxation can effectively do. In the words 

of t he New York Times: "By imposing a blanket ceiling on 

price.s at the same time as it fails to withdraw excess 

consumer purchasing power from the nation, the Administra

tion has undertaken an •anti-inflation program• that 

threatens the maximum of complications, disruptions and 

Government controls with t he least promise of successful 

re sult s." 

3. Wage Stabilization. ~e must stabilize the remu

neration recei ved by individuals for their work." 

As already noted, the President's failure to propose 

a legislative formula for stabilizati on of wages is the 

most universally criticized feature of his program. Farmers , 

management, income taxpayers, landlords , merchants -- these , . 

the editorial critics point out, are to have their sacrifices 

written into law. Labor, on the other hand, is t o be held in 

check only by administrative action, and the press is far f rom 
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trusting the Administration, particularly the War Labor Board, 

to impose strict wage controls. 

4. Parity Farm Prices. "We must stabilize the prices 

received by growers for the products of their lands." 

Kost papers have praised the President for his courage 

in defying the farm bloc by proposing that "the ceil ing on 

farm prices •.. should be set at parity." This is one recom

mendation which meets a long-standing demand of the press in 

general. Yore than any other of his proposals, it impressed 

editorial writers with the seriousness of the President's 

purpose to check inflation. Papers in the farming regions, 

however, show little liking for a lower ceiling on farm prices 

as part of a program which, in their ayes, fails to deal 

equally strictly with labor. 

5. War Bonds. ~e must encourage all citizens to 

contribute to the cost of winning this war by purchasing 

War Bonds with their earnings .•• " 

The press is 100 per cent behind the drive to increase 

sales of War Bonds. There is a widespread feeling , however, 

that the Administration is relying too heavily and too hope

fully on voluntary bond purchases to close the inflationary 

gap. Even if the sales campaign is remarkably successful, 
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say many commentators, the public will retain billions in 

purchasing power which can be immobilized only through 

compulsory savings or much heavier taxes on low incomes. 

The list of editorial advocates of compulsory savings 

continues to grow. 

6. Rationing. ~e must ration all essential eom

~dities of which there is a scarcity.• 

There is almost complete editorial agreement that 

rationing of scarce goods is an essential and democratic 

feature of an anti- inflation program. 

7. Installment Buying. -re must discourage credit 

and installment buying, and encourage the paying off of 

debts, mortgages, and other obligations.• 

This proposal has provoked little editorial comment. 

Those writers who ment ion the matter agree that it is 

a desirable measure, but of minor importance. 

To siDIIII&rbe: The press thinks the President has laid 

down a reasonable and comprehensive general plan of attack 

on the inflation problem, but has failed to recommend 

adequate specific measures to achieve success . It is folt 
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that compulsory sacrifice on the part of labor and those 

who have new purchasing power must be written into law if 

the battle against inflation is to be won. 
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